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Sent from my iPhone

Dear Jeanie, I hope you are doing well. This is Partinder Puri and Dr. Gurpreet Puri from Lot 10 - 23 New Forest

Terrace. We are *riiing this e-miil to confirm that we did not receive any notice about the street being opened up

at the North Entrance. We have various concerns about this and we would like to detail them in this e-mail below'

l. Firstly, as previously mentioned Residents of New Forest Terrace are kept up at night due to the noise

polluiion from loud cars at night. Firstly racing is taking place on Goreway Rd, which is a one way street'

our street is wide enough to have these same races take place on it. Lots 1 through 9 are approximately 70'

Frontage in width and ours is 85'. This means that our street is over 700 feet in length, and making it

longer not only allows for cars to gain more spe_ed but it invites stunt driving. These illegally modified cars

that not only put risks to lives on irain roads will now severely affect residents of New Forest Terrace' This

is a major concern for safety as well, as the rapids speeds can seriously injure or kill someone on our street,

and the individuals operating these vehicles'

1. Secondly, as preuio.rily meritioned there as a rise in safety concems due to the North Entrance Plan' we

have had ..ri,ipl" o...r*.rr..s already of attempted break ins or vehicle robberies and this Entrance does

not helP that whatsoever.

l. Thirdly, New Forest Terrace was meant to be a l0-House Community. with this extension we will be

having more homes added to our street but what we signed up for is not what we are getting' why is it us

home owners that are constantly being given the short end of the stick when we payed millions for these

homes?
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